Introduction
Robust manufacturing of micro parts at high throughput needs tailored concepts and methods to assure unchanging work piece quality. An actual challenge is the dimensional metrology with meso-to-microscopic high-aspect ratio features of micro-system components, e.g. micro gears for watches and micro motors, ferrules of optical fibers, hollow microneedles for painless drug delivery into living cells, planar reflective lenses for X-ray optics, densily packed arrays of square channels in lobster-eye optics and through silicon vias (TSV) for vertical electrical interconnects of 3D integrated micro systems and circuits (Baron et al., 2008; Engelke et al., 2007; Hon et al., 2005; Li et al., 2007; Meyer et al., 2008; Muralikrishnan et al., 2005; Simon et al., 2008; Vora et al., 2008; Weckenmann et al., 2006) . Form and roughness of deep and narrow micro holes play an important role for the function of nozzles designed for liquid injection. The inlet roundness of the hole, e. g., mainly determines whether flow is detached from the wall resulting in a constricted liquid jet or the fluid is atomized into small droplets. Detached flow can be observed with hydroentangling nozzles of 80 to 150 µm in diameter and 1 mm in depth (Anantharamaiah et al., 2007) while in the case of fuel injection nozzles atomization of the fluid occurs. The form of the spray holes was found to be crucial for optimal fuel injection, i.e. for combustion at low consumption and exhaust gas emission (Jung et al., 2008) . Diameter, surface roughness, and inlet chamfer radius have a direct influence on fuel spray atomization, air entrainment and fuel-air mixing. Improved fuel economy, better soot oxidation and reduced NOx emission are benefits observed at optimized hole machining conditions. Furthermore, fuel penetration and spray angle were found to depend on the conicity of the hole which is attributed to the fuel atomization near the hole exit (Bae et al. 2002) . While several techniques exist for micro deep hole machining at high throughput, e. g., micro drilling, electro-discharge machining (EDM), laser beam machining (LBM) and deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) (Diver et al., 2004; Hon et al., 2005; Jung et al., 2007; Krüger et al., 2007; Li et al., 2007; Seo et al., 2008) , access to the inside surface of deep and narrow micro holes for metrology is very limited. In Fig. 1 the schematic and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) photographs of the seat of a VCO (valve covered orifice) of direct injection (DI) Diesel engine nozzle is shown comprising six spray holes which are 1.1-mmdeep and have a diameter of 165 µm. In the right part of this figure a close-up of one hole by SEM as well as by digital microscopy are shown which display the nozzle surface around Open Access Database www.intechweb.org Source: Sensors, Focus on Tactile, Force and Stress Sensors, Book edited by: Jose Gerardo Rocha and Senentxu Lanceros-Mendez, ISBN 978-953-7619-31-2, pp. 444, December 2008, I-Tech, Vienna, Austria the outlet edge of the hole but give only a vague impression of form and roughness of the near-edge inner surface. Form measurement of the inside surface profile or topography requires either sectioning of the nozzle along its axis or impressing the hole with a polymer, which is destructive and/or time-consuming (Anantharamaiah et al., 2007; Baron et al., 2008; Cusanelli et al., 2007; Diver et al., 2004; Hon et al., 2005; Jung et al., 2007; Jung et al., 2008; Krüger et al., 2007) . Novel metrological tools are required for fast and non-destructive form and roughness measurements of spray holes, which enable an in-process control of the hole machining parameters under the constraints of batch fabrication at high throughput.
Measurement resolution and uncertainty in the nanometer range are needed over a millimeter length scale within a laterally constricted volume of hundred microns in diameter showing that form measurement inside spray holes is a typical example for micro-/nano metrology. In recent years coordinate measuring machines (CMM) have been constructed for direct metrological characterization of high aspect-ratio microstructures (Bos et al., 2004; Bos et al., 2007; Küng et al., 2007; Peggs et al., 1999; Seitz, 2005; Tibrewala et al., 2008) . For narrow holes actively sensing probing elements were developed which were scaled down to diameters of 120 -300 µm. A schematic of such a type of 3D micro probe is displayed in Fig. 2a . The membrane supporting the shank comprises the stress sensing elements which indicate the position of the probing sphere. Further reduction of the probe diameter is only feasible with simultaneous reduction of the shaft length, i. e. to avoid bending of the probing shaft, its length-to-diameter ratio is limited. Alternative concepts of tactile micro probe sensors have been proposed and tested based on a compliant instead of a stiff shaft (Table 1) . Passive-sensing fiber-optic and vibrating carbon probes comprising either a small glass sphere (Fig. 2b , Cusanelli et al., 2007; Kao & Shih, 2007; Rauh, 2005; UMAP, 2008) or a "virtual tip" (Fig. 2c , Bauza et al., 2005; Woody & Bauza, 2007) as the probing element offer very low probing forces around 1 µN and less. However, the specified uncertainty is rather limited, only for the virtual-tip probe a repeatability of ~ 10 nm is reported (Woody & Bauza, 2007) . A severe disadvantage is the probing speed of few tens of pts/s or few tens of µm/s which is too slow for high-throughput form and roughness measurements (Cusanelli et al., 2007) . Furthermore, the diameter of the probing sphere, which is 74 µm in the case of the glass fiber probe (Kao & Shih, 2007) , is yet a limitation for the accessible hole diameter. A compliant cantilever which actively senses its physical contact with a surface appears to be the most feasible concept to meet the present lack of metrology capabilities for contour and roughness measurement inside deep, narrow holes (Figs. 2d and e). Both, cantilevers using piezoelectric and piezoresistive signal transduction have been proposed in recent years (Behrens et al., 2003; Lebrasseur et al., 2002; Peiner et al., 2004; Peiner et al., 2007; Peiner et al., 2008; Pourciel et al., 2003; Yamamoto et al., 2000) . Piezoelectric cantilevers of very small shaft diameter were fabricated from tungsten carbide with an integrated PZT layer for piezoelectric read-out (Yamamoto et al., 2000) . However, its accuracy is limited (~ 0.1 µm) and electro discharge machining (EDM) is needed to realize the shaft. The potential of cost-effective batch processing using bulk micromachining is provided by silicon cantilevers with piezoresistive read-out ( Fig. 2e ). They can be operated in both static and dynamic modes for surface scanning either at high speed or at low contact force. Furthermore, piezoresistive cantilevers can be miniaturized and integrated in an array for parallel probing applications (Choudhury et al., 2007; Mathieu et al. 2007) . A first prototype of a high-aspect-ratio piezoresistive cantilever was developed and tested for inner-surface profiling of micro holes of 80 µm in diameter and 200 µm in depth showing an uncertainty of ~ 35 nm (Lebrasseur et al., 2002; Pourciel et al., 2003) . Tiny tips of height and radius of curvature of 7.2 µm and less than 50 nm, respectively, were described, which are likely to be prone to damage or wear, especially during high-speed operation. Furthermore, larger tip heights are required to get access to undercut or concave surface profiles without needing a tilt of the cantilever (Pourciel et al.,2003) . (Bauza et al., 2005; Behrens et al., 2003; Cusanelli et al., 2007; Kao & Shih, 2007; Lebrasseur et al., 2002 , Peiner et al., 2004 Peiner et al., 2007; Peiner et al., 2008; Pourciel et al., 2003; Rauh; Woody & Bauza, 2007; Yamamoto et al., 2000; UMAP, 2008) .
In this chapter, tailored slender and compliant cantilevers with integrated tips are addressed which are designed for tactile probing along high-aspect-ratio microstructures, e.g. inside deep and narrow spray holes of DI fuel nozzles ( Fig. 1) . A full-bridge piezoresistive strain gauge is located on the cantilever designed to be read out using a standard instrumentation amplifier. In the following, design and fabrication of slender cantilever sensors are described as well as their characterization and test in form and roughness measurements with micro holes. A schematic of the probe head and the silicon sensor chip comprising the cantilever with a probing tip and a piezoresistive strain gauge as well as contact pads for wire bonding and die testing/calibration is shown in Fig. 3 . Furthermore, the circuit diagram of the strain gauge resistors connected into a Wheatstone bridge is displayed as well as an integrated resistor/diode for temperature control.
Tactile sensor 2.1 Layout
Design and fabrication of the slender cantilever sensor was determined by the specific requirements of tactile probing within narrow and deep micro holes: -A high degree of freedom was required for the geometrical design of the cantilever in combination with high mechanical stability. From this point of view bulk silicon wafers were preferred over silicon-on-insulator wafers (SOI) which have a fixed thickness and are costly. -
The probing tip was integrated at the cantilever's free end. A conical shape of an angle of 60°/90° and a radius of curvature of 2 µm is recommended for measurements of good quality surfaces according to ISO 3274. Therefore we employed anisotropic wet tip etching instead of reactive ion etching often used for sharp and tiny atomic force microscopy (AFM) tips. Furthermore, in contrast to AFM probes we located the tip at the bottom side of the cantilever. So, robust tips of heights ranging from 10 to 200 µm could be realized while leaving the upper chip surface for a planar integration of the strain gauge. -
The cantilever deflection was measured using a balanced Wheatstone bridge located close to the cantilever clamping. Cantilever dimensions and bridge layout are displayed in Fig. 3 . The large contact pads were provided for die testing and calibration. During the back-end processing of the probe head this area was used for the deposition of glue for the fixing of the sensor to the steel finger. Electrical connection was realized via wire bonds from the small pads on the sensor chip to a flexible circuit board glued onto the steel finger. Slender cantilevers of low stiffness as required for probing inside narrow and deep micro holes generate only small strain values upon tip deflection. Therefore, a high gauge factor and an optimum location of the gauge on the cantilever were necessary to meet the sensitivity requirements. Simultaneously, temperature drift, susceptibility to ambient light, power consumption, and noise had to be kept as low as possible. As a trade-off we designed a full Wheatstone bridge of four p-type resistors of a sheet carrier concentration of 3 × 10 14 cm -2 to obtain a bridge resistance of 2.5 kΩ for which we could expect a gauge factor of K ≈ 80, a temperature drift of ∼ (1 -2) × 10 -3 /K, noise of ∼ 1 µV in a bandwidth of 20 kHz and a power consumption of 0.4 mW at U 0 = 1 V.
Vertical loading
Using the cantilever sensor in Fig. 3 as a tactile sensor three directions of force application to the cantilever free end can be distinguished with respect to the cantilever axis: vertical, lateral and axial loading. In the case of vertical loading, i. e. the normal loading case, a force F z acts onto the probing tip perpendicularly to the chip plane. It results in a deflection of the cantilever of:
with the plate modulus E/(1-ν 2 ) = 170 GPa of a (001) silicon cantilever aligned to the [110] crystal direction and l, w and h as defined in Fig. 3 . Plane strain is assumed. The cantilever stiffness is denoted by k z . The widening of the cantilever at its clamped end (w B , l B cf. Fig. 3 ) is taken into account by the factor ( )
At the cantilever surface uniaxial strain is generated along the cantilever axis depending on the tip deflection δ z , which has its maximum at the cantilever clamping amounting to:
Stiffness and strain values calculated for the given cantilever geometries (l = 1.5 -5 mm, w = 30 -200 µm, h = 25 -50 µm, w B = 100 -200 µm, l B = 250 µm) using eqs. (1) to (3) were compared with the data obtained by finite element modelling (FEM) using ANSYS 8.1. We found an agreement within 2-3 % for the stiffness and 8-10 % for the strain. Four resistors R ij (indices denote the numbers assigned to each resistor contact) are connected into a full Wheatstone bridge ( Fig. 3) . Assuming for simplicity that each of the four legs of the bridge, which are aligned either in parallel (longitudinal: R 14 and R 23 ) or perpendicularly (transversal: R 12 and R 34 ) to the cantilever, is uniformly strained by ε B we observe resistance changes of almost identical absolute value but opposite sign. At a constant voltage supply to the bridge of U 0 we find:
with the piezoresistive gauge factor K. Either an additional resistor or a diode is integrated close to the strain-sensing Wheatstone bridge and can be connected via the contacts 5 and 6 for on-chip temperature sensing.
Lateral loading
In general, during scanning over a not ideally flat work piece surface the cantilever may be deflected not only in vertical but also in lateral direction, i.e. the probing force acting on the tip is a superposition of vertical and lateral contributions. A lateral force F y applied to the tip caused e.g. by friction forces emerging during scanning the cantilever over a surface in the direction perpendicular to the cantilever axis lead to a lateral cantilever deflection. Simultaneously, a moment about the cantilever axis is exerted causing an additional tip deflection. In total we obtain:
with the shear modulus G = E/(1 + ν) = 80 GPa (ν = 0.064) and c torsion = 3.6 for h/w = 4 and c torsion = 7.1 for h/w = 1 (Bao 2000) . In the present case of slender cantilevers, i. e. h . w . 0.02l and a tip height of h t # h the torsional contribution is more than two orders of magnitude smaller than the lateral bending. This was confirmed by FEM. Non-uniform uniaxial strain across the Wheatstone bridge is induced: At a lateral deflection δ y the longitudinally oriented resistors (R 14 and R 23 ) are strained at equal absolute value but at opposite sign 
Axial loading
Axial loading results from moving the cantilever with its free end against a fixed body. Three modes of deflection of an axially loaded cantilever which have been implemented in MEMS technology (Beyeler et al., 2008; Ruther et al. 2007; Samuel et al., 2006) are schematically shown in Fig. 4 where cantilevers fixed to a support by clamping (left), a hinge (middle) and a spring (right) are depicted. Due to its slender shape the first one is best suited for probing the bottom surface of deep and narrow blind holes, e.g. through silicon vias (TSV) for 3D interconnects. Under an axial load F x a cantilever beam is uniformly compressed until buckling occurs, when F x exceeds a critical value:
In this case a uniform rectangular cross section was assumed. The constant β depends on the boundary conditions, i. e. β = 1/4 for a beam with one end clamped and the other free (type I) and β = 1/(0.7) 2 for a beam with one end clamped and the other pinned (type II). In the case of slight initial cantilever bending buckling occurs gradually as the load approaches F c . Below F c the cantilever is uniformly compressed leading to a strain at the piezoresistive bridge of:
with the axial stiffness of the cantilever:
For a 5-mm-long cantilever and a gauge factor of the piezoresistive bridge of 80 we find a sensitivity of 16 mV/µm. 
Fabrication
Sensor prototypes were realized using a bulk micromachining process which is schematically shown with a sectioned piece of the silicon chip in Fig. 5 : -An n-doped (100) silicon wafer (300 ± 3 µm) was thinned in a time-controlled process using either deep reactive ion etching (DRIE, SF 6 /O 2 ) at cryogenic temperature ( 75 °C to (-95 °C) or wet anisotropical etching in TMAH (tetra methyl ammonium hydroxide, 20 %, 80 °C) solution through a mask of photo resist or thermal oxide, respectively.
Etching was stopped at a residual thickness corresponding to the desired cantilever thickness plus the tip height (Fig. 5a ). The standard deviation of the thickness measured with the generated membranes was typically less than 1 %. An advantage of cryogenic DRIE over anisotropic wet etching is the considerably higher etch rate of ~ 4 µm/min vs. 0.7 µm for TMAH. Thus, the time consumed for this process step is drastically reduced from ~6 h to ~1 h. Furthermore, a photo resist mask can be employed instead of thermal oxide needed for TMAH etching. -Subsequently, p-type stripes arranged in a square geometry were designed as the resistor legs of a full Wheatstone bridge (Fig. 5a ). They were realized by boron diffusion from a spin-on silica emulsion source (Emulsitone Borofilm 100) or by boron implantation. Contact formation to the p-type silicon was improved by an extra boron diffusion/implantation dose in the corner regions of the bridge square (Fig. 5b) . The standard deviation of the measured resistivity about the target value was 4.1 % and 0.6 % for the diffused and implanted wafers, respectively. The doping profile was measured during various stages of the process with monitor wafers using electrochemical capacitance-voltage profiling (ECV). Subsequent to the final hightemperature step we found a junction depth of 4.5 µm and a surface concentration of 1.5-3.0 × 10 18 cm -3 which is a tradeoff to obtain a high piezoresistive coefficient around π 44 ≈ 1 GPa -1 and a low temperature coefficient around 1 × 10 -3 K -1 (Cho et al., 2006) .
-A probing tip was generated at the cantilever bottom side by undercut etching of a circular or square oxide (nitride) mask using either TMAH or KOH (Fig. 5c ). In this case photolithography had to be performed within the backside-etched depression shown in Figs. 5a and b. Its depth was determined by the desired tip height, i.e., it has a maximum value of ~ 250 µm for the smallest tips. Using single exposure of positive resist (Shipley, S1818) we realized squares of an edge length of ~ 70 µm as the smallest structures showing deviations from the desired length of typically less then 10 %. During anisotropic etching a micro pyramid with an octagonal base developed underneath the mask with its angle of apex determined by the emerging sidewall facets.
We used TMAH (20 %, 80 °C) and KOH (45 %, 80 °C) to generate tip angles of ~ 90° and ~ 40°, respectively. SEM photographs of tips in the backside-etched groove before and just after complete under etching of a square oxide mask using KOH (45 %, 80 °C) are depicted in Figs. 6a and b , respectively. -After tip formation the wafer was oxidized and patterned for contact holes to the Wheatstone bridge. Either a gold/chromium or an aluminum metallization was used (Fig. 5d ). -Finally, the cantilever was released by either DRIE at cryogenic temperatures using SF 6 /O 2 or anisotropic wet etching using KOH (30 %, 60 °C) (Fig. 5e ). In both cases a protection of the Au/Cr metallization was not necessary. In the case of DRIE we could employ a photo resist mask and a CMOS compatible Al metallization while an oxide mask and an Au/Cr metallization were used for the KOH process. Samples of the cantilever sensor of 1.5-5 mm in length, 30-200 µm in width and 25-50 µm in height are shown in Fig. 7 . Figure 8 shows a realized probe head comprising the cantilever sensor mounted on a steal finger, a retractable plastic cover protecting the cantilever during transport and mounting bracket. 
Sensor performance
Realized sensors were calibrated using a nanonewton force testing setup (Behrens et al., 2003; Peiner et al., 2007; Peiner et al., 2008) . For this purpose the sensor dies were mounted into a custom-made metal case. Electrical connection was provided using contact pins which were pressed against the large contact pads shown in Fig. 3 serving as the counterparts for a temporary, easily detachable connection. Temperature and relative humidity in the calibration box were stabilized within 21.4 -23.5 °C and 23 -39 %, respectively. The output signal of the full Wheatstone bridge operated at a supply voltage of U 0 = 1 V was connected to an instrumentation amplifier (HBM, ML 10B) via a shielded cable. During a typical calibration measurement the cantilever was incrementally moved with its tip against the weighing pan of an electronic balance (Sartorius, SC 2). Simultaneously with the force measurement the output signal ΔU of the integrated piezoresistive gauge was recorded. A calibration curve typically comprised ~ 100 sample increments and was repeated ~ 500 × for each sensor device. The complete setup was mounted on a platform comprising stabilizer pneumatic isolators with automatic leveling for vibration damping to cancel ground vibrations and acoustic noise. A shielded cable was used to protect the bridge output signal against electromagnetic interference.
Vertical loading
The typically measured performance data of realized 5-mm-long silicon cantilever sensors were listed in Table 2 . Cantilevers show linear load-deflection characteristics in a range up to 200 µm with a fracture limit exceeding 1.6 mm. For the stiffness we found ~ 12 N/m at a repeatability of 2.5 %. The stiffness of the balance of > 10 kN/m is by far higher. Therefore, it was not taken into account for the analysis of the cantilever stiffness. The main source for a deviation from the design value was the cantilever height given by the etching in a timecontrolled process. Measurements across the wafer showed a typical variation of ~ 1 -2 % about the target height.
Parameter Value
Range δ max 200 µm @ FS, fracture limit: δ z > 1.6 mm, δ y > 0.3 mm Stiffness 11.9 N/m @ repeatability of 2.5 % Sensitivity S 0.25 µV/nm @ without amplification, repeatability of 1 % Non-linearity 0.3 %FS @ 200 µm, 0.2 %FS @ 20 µm Gauge factor K 76 ± 2 Switch-on delay ∼ 1 s Temperature coefficient of R -0. 2 %/K Temperature drift 10 nm/K @ referred to vertical deflection Light sensitivity 4-10 nm @ neon light: 100 µW/cm 2 , referred to vertical deflection Long-term stability 6 nm @ 70 h, ΔT < 1 K, referred to vertical deflection Resolution δ min 1.8 nm @ f max = 1.6 kHz, f min = 0.003 Hz 1.3 nm @ f max = 800 Hz, f min = 0.003 Hz 0.6 nm @ f max = 100 Hz, f min = 0.003 Hz Uncertainty (k = 2) 30 nm @ 1 µm Table 2 . Sensor performance (l = 5 mm, w = 200 µm, h = 50 µm, U 0 = 1 V, T = 21.4 -23.5 °C, rH = 23 -39 %.)
A deflection sensitivity of 0.25 µV/nm and a non-linearity of 0.3 %FS was measured at a repeatability of 1 % in an exceptionally large deflection range up to 200 µm. Using eqs. (3) and (4) we could calculate from these results a gauge factor of K = 76 ± 2 which is close to the desired value of 80. The resistivity showed a temperature coefficient of -0.2 %/K. A stable read-out signal was achieved typically within one second after switch-on of the voltage supply. The cross sensitivity against temperature and ambient light was below 10 nm at ΔT = 1 K and an illumination intensity of 100 µW/cm 2 , respectively. The inputreferred stability of the strain-gauge output signal amounted to 6 nm over 70 h at ΔT < 1 K. Noise of the complete system including sensor and amplifier measured in a frequency range from 10 -3 Hz to 20 kHz showed characteristic 1/f and white noise regimes below and above ~ 10 Hz, respectively (Peiner et al., 2007) . White noise of 5.8 × 10 -11 mV 2 /Hz can be calculated for a symmetric Wheatstone bridge of a resistance of 2.5 kΩ of each leg. This corresponds very well to the measured value of 6 × 10 -11 mV 2 /Hz obtained as the difference of measured total and amplifier noise in the white noise regime. 1/f noise comprises contributions from both the Wheatstone bridge and the amplifier according to:
where α, N and 2 A U denote the Hooge constant, the total number of carriers in a single resistor, and the amplifier noise, respectively (Nesterov & Brand, 2006) . With the bridge supply voltage of 1 V and a total number of carriers of 2.5 × 10 9 within each resistor we calculate a Hooge constant of α = 1.3 × 10 -6 .
Integration of 1/f noise and white noise (Johnson noise: , which at a sensitivity of 0.25 µV/nm corresponds to a resolution of 2 nm. A high sampling rate is required for scanning at high levels of speed (> 1 mm/s) and lateral resolution (< 1 µm), i.e. the ratio of scanning speed to upper cutoff frequency should be on one hand considerably lower than the minimum lateral structure width which has to be resolved. On the other hand, however, for nanometer vertical resolution high-frequency noise has to be cancelled by reducing the upper cutoff frequency. As a tradeoff we selected an upper cutoff frequency of 100 Hz and reduced the probing speed to around 10 µm/s, if nanometer vertical resolution and sub-micrometer lateral resolution were required. If a lower vertical resolution around 10 nm was acceptable we could operate the amplifier at 19.2 kHz and increase the probing speed to around 1 mm/s. We tested the vertical and lateral scanning resolution using a photolithography mask comprising 60-nm-high and 1-to-10-µm-wide stripes of chromium on a glass substrate. Scanning of the entire test area of 310 -100 µm 2 in the fast modus, i.e. within < 3 min reveals all stripes clearly resolved. High-resolution scans were then performed with the 1-, 2-, and 3-µm-wide stripes at a speed of 15 µm/s and an upper cutoff frequency of 100 Hz. According to the noise analysis we can expect lateral and vertical resolutions of 0.15 µm and 0.5 nm, respectively. Measured stripe heights and widths are summarized in Table 3 showing deviations from the nominal height and width of less than 16 % and 6 %, respectively. The measured stripe width corresponds to the distance between the raising and falling flanks at 90 % of the height. The variances measured for the heights of 1.6 to 2.5 nm are higher than expected. They can be assigned to a 50 Hz interference due to not perfect shielding of the signal transmission. Measurement uncertainty was determined within the deflection range of 0.3 -10 µm using a depth setting standard (EN 48200). We found a value of 30 nm (k = 2) for a deflection of 1 µm. These results confirm the potential of the described slender piezoresistive cantilever sensor for contour and roughness measurements of structured surfaces at sub-micron lateral and nanometer vertical resolutions.
nominal stripe width (µm) measured stripe width (µm) measured stripe height (nm) 1
1.06 ± 0.01 51.8 ± 1.9 2
1.96 ± 0.01 53.2 ± 2.5 3
3.03 ± 0.01 50.7 ± 1.6 Table 3 . Scanning across Cr stripes on a glass carrier using a slender cantilever sensor (l = 3 mm, w = 100 µm, w = 50 µm, U 0 = 1V, scanning speed = 15 µm/s, probing force = 80 µN, f 2 = 100 Hz).
Lateral loading
We investigated the behaviour of a cantilever of uniform cross section of l = 5 mm, w = 200 µm, and h = 40 µm under combined vertical and lateral loading. Combining eqs. (4) and (6) we find a ratio of lateral-to-vertical sensitivity of w/(4h) = 1.25. Measurements were performed of the output signals of the strain gauge resistors under tilted loading conditions, i.e. by moving the tip against a flat work piece inclined by -30° and 45° about an axis parallel to the cantilever axis. We find values of 0.84-0.93 for the ratio of lateral-to-vertical sensitivity which in fair agreement with the expected value of 1.25. Thus, vertical and lateral signals can be decoupled by analyzing the responses of all four resistors in the conventional full bridge arrangement and the longitudinal resistors alone connected into a half bridge, respectively.
Axial loading
Moving a cantilever with its free end axially against a fixed body can lead to three different stages of deformation as schematically displayed in Fig. 9a . Initially, it is uniformly compressed. After exceeding a critical load F c (eq. (7)) buckling occurs which may be either of type I or II depending on whether the cantilever free end can move or is pinned on the probed surface. Axial loading tests were performed with cantilever sensors below and above the critical load for buckling F c . The photographs in Fig. 9b to d show an axially loaded 5-mm-long cantilever at the initial surface contact (b) and at axial displacements of δ x = 2 µm and δ x = 80 µm, respectively. In Fig. 9d the type-II buckling form of a beam is exhibited which typically occurs under the boundary conditions of the cantilever of one end clamped and the other pinned. Fig. 10a where the sensor signal is displayed in dependence on the axial displacement of the cantilever moved against a fixed body. Two probing speeds were selected: 0.25 and 8 µm/s. Up to a maximum displacement of 40 µm an almost linear increase of the output signal amplitude with δ x is observed at 0.25 µm/s with a buckling form of type I (Fig. 9b) . At δ x . 50 µm the signal drastically increased corresponding to the transition from type-I to type-II buckling (Fig. 9d) . At a probing speed of 8 µm/s this transition occurred much earlier, i. e. at an axial displacement between 10 and 20 µm indicating the dynamic-loading effect. The sensitivities of ~ 0.5 mV/µm and ~ 4 mV/µm observed under the conditions of type-I and type-II buckling, respectively, are lower than the sensitivity of 16 mV/µm expected for uniform compression. Fig. 10 . Signal of an axially loaded 5-mm-long cantilever at different levels of maximum displacement (a) and at high-speed loading at inclination angles of ± 15° (b)
In Fig. 10b the sensor response on high-speed axial probing (2 mm/s) against a fixed body at a maximum displacement of 3 µm and an inclination angle of ± 15° is shown. Type-I buckling is observed in both cases with positive and negative signs of signal change indicating compressive and tensile strain, respectively, to the Wheatstone bridge. After an initial sharp increase the signals rapidly decayed towards constant amplitudes. Finally, axial loading tests below F c were performed using the nanonewton force testing setup described above. Under these conditions the balance stiffness is much less than the axial cantilever stiffness k x calculated using the cantilever dimensions and eq. (9). We find values of typically > 100 kN/m. Therefore, the balance stiffness had to be considered when the measured load-deflection curves were analyzed.
Parameter Value Vertical sensitivity S z 0.1953 ± 0.0008 µV/nm @ without amplification Axial sensitivity S x 11.15 µV/nm @ without amplification 8.5 µV/nm @ calculated using eqs. (4) and (8) Average residual from linearity ± 5 µV @ 0.7 mV FS Stiffness k z 16.33 ± 0.04 N/m Stiffness k x 261.6 kN/m @ calculated using eq. (9) Axial deflection before buckling 1.2 µm @ calculated using k x and eq. (8) Fracture limit 580 ± 58 µm @ vertical deflection 300 ± 30 µm @ lateral deflection 260 ± 26 µm @ axial deflection In Table 4 the results obtained from the calibration of a slender cantilever sensor are summarized. Vertical stiffness k z and sensitivity S z were measured and analyzed using eqs.
(1) to (5) yielding a cantilever thickness of h = 46.2 µm and a gauge factor of K = 25.4. Under axial loading we observed a stiffness of 11.46 kN/m which is much less than the axial cantilever stiffness k x = 261.6 kN/m calculated using eq. (9), i. e. it nearly corresponds to the balance stiffness. For the axial sensitivity we measured a value of 0.488 µV/nm which had to be corrected by multiplying with the ratio of measured stiffness to k x yielding S x = 11.15 µV/nm. Using eqs. (4) and (8) we obtain a axial sensitivity of S x = 8.5 µV/nm which is in fair agreement with the measurement.
Form measurement
Silicon wafers patterned by deep reactive ion etching (DRIE) and spray holes manufactured using electro discharge machining (EDM) were used as artefacts of form and roughness measurements using the described slender cantilever sensor.
Micro sac hole
The results of the previous chapter show that a front-side loaded slender cantilever can be used to measure the depth of a micro sac hole. The highest sensitivity occured at uniform compression but even at F > F c we observed values around 1 µV/nm leading to sub nanometer resolution. We checked the measurement uncertainty by repeatedly measuring the height Δh of a step fabricated on a silicon wafer using DRIE. The results are displayed in Fig. 11 where the measured values of the step height are plotted. A typical trace of the sensor signal in dependence on axial cantilever position is shown in the inset. The contact position x 0 was defined as the position where the signal exceeded the average zero signal (offset voltage) by the fivefold of its standard deviation. For the step we found a mean value of 252.407µm at a standard deviation of σ = 82 nm. 
Injector nozzle
VCO (valve covered orifice) direct injection (DI) Diesel nozzles with six spray holes of 110 -170 µm in diameter fabricated by (EDM) were investigated using realized prototype sensors to check the capability of slender piezoresistive cantilevers for in-hole form and roughness measurements. For these experiments we used 1.5-mm-long, 30-µm-wide, and 36-to-41-µm high cantilever sensors with 50-µm-high tips of a radius of curvature of 1.5 µm and a cone angle of 40°. Calibration of the sensors yielded a vertical sensitivity of ΔU/δ z = 0.25 -0.31 µV/nm and a vertical stiffness of k z = 19.2 -29.1 N/m.
A photograph and a schematic of the measurement setup are depicted in Fig. 12 . The cantilever sensor with the piezoresistive Wheatstone bridge was connected via Au wire bonding to a printed circuit board and then via unshielded cables to an instrumentation amplifier (HBM ML 10B). This experimental probe head was then mounted on a 2D piezo positioning stage featuring a travel range of 800 µm at sub-nanometer resolution (P-628.2CD with digital piezo controller PI 710, Physik Instrumente, Germany) which was fixed for rough positioning to an x-/y-/z-table. The nozzle was arranged on a rotating/tilting stage. Before starting the scanning process the cantilever and hole axes were carefully adjusted. The schematic in Fig. 13 shows the movement of a cantilever sensor along the inner contour of a spray hole. Before moving into the hole the cantilever had to be carefully aligned to the Fig. 15 shows the complete inner-surface profile of the spray hole measured using a slender cantilever sensor. The scans performed at a constant speed of 2 -200 µm/s were started at the inner hole edge, i.e. at the entry of fuel flow. A step of 50 µm in height corresponding to the tip height was measured during the initial scanning stage which can be assigned to the transition from shaft contact at the beginning of the scan to tip contact (outer left schematic). Then the tip touched the injector wall with its side facet and was moved along the hole edge until the hole wall was reached (inner left schematic). Linear slopes of 30° and 23° appeared at the rising and the trailing flanks, respectively, which are close to the half of the tip angle. Thus both the rising and the trailing flanks of the profiles represent superpositions of the shapes of the tip and the hole edge, respectively. Regular probing conditions were achieved when the inlet edge of the hole was reached (inner right schematic) and the tip is moved further (outer right schematic). The profile in Fig. 15 corresponds to a not optimal form of a micro hole by EDM indicating a neck at the hole inlet. Necking is related to the loss of erosion particles occurring at the end of the drilling operation, leading to a constricted diameter of the hole at the inlet (Diver et al., 2004) . For the surface roughness we found values of 0.4-0.8 µm which is a typical range for micro holes fabricated by EDM (Li et al., 2007; Cusanelli et al., 2007; Diver et al., 2004) . Abrasive flow machining (AFM) can be used subsequent to the EDM process to improve surface finish and chamfer radius (Jung et al., 2008) . Fig. 15 . Typical surface profile measured by scanning within a spray hole of a VCO Diesel injector nozzle using a slender cantilever sensor (lower). The schematics represent the different contact scenarios of the probe about the inlet edge.
In Fig. 16a the profiles from subsequent in-hole scans along identical traces are shown revealing good agreement as indicated by the occurrence of characteristic signatures at identical positions. The profiles provide information on roughness and waviness of the profiles being a measure of the quality of tool and the machine, respectively. Exemplarily, roughness parameters and waviness profile were determined from one the measured profiles according to ISO 4287 and displayed in Table 5 and Fig. 16b Scanning measurements within spray holes were repeated using different sensors at various scanning speeds (2 -200 µm/s) and probing forces. We found good agreement of the signatures in the profiles. Furthermore, the roughness values 0.80, 0.73, 0.76 and 0.74 µm determined at probing speeds of 2, 20, 100, and 200 µm/s over a scan distance of 300 µm did not show a dependence on probing speed. We conclude that the described piezoresistive cantilever sensors have the potential for fast and non-destructive contour and roughness measurement within spray holes.
Conclusion
Construction, fabrication and testing of slender piezoresistive cantilever probes were addressed which were designed for tactile shape and roughness measurements with highaspect-ratio micro components. In the normal cantilever-bending mode the sensor could be operated within an exceptionally large deflection range (hundreds of µm) at high scanning speeds (> 1 mm/s) and low probing forces (< 100 µN). Vertical and lateral resolution amounted to ~ 10 nm and ~ 1 µm, respectively which fulfils the requirements of form and roughness measurements with machined surfaces. Cross sensitivity vs. temperature and ambient light was typically less than 10 nm at measurement conditions of temperature and light intensity variations of 1 K and 0.1 mW/cm 2 , respectively. Sensor response on axial loading could be used for probing the bottom of deep and narrow sac holes. In this case cantilever buckling was normally observed which was monitored by the bridge output to measure the structure heights of 3D-patterned silicon. For the first time form and roughness measurement inside spray holes of injector nozzles could be demonstrated with not sectioned holes. Using tailored prototypes of slender piezoresistive cantilever sensors good reproducibility was obtained at different scanning speeds and loading forces. We could demonstrate the feasibility of slender piezoresistive cantilever sensors for fast, non-destructive and high-performance form and roughness measurements with deep and narrow micro holes.
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